off his sleek electronic vibes. Romania-born
but now based in Berlin, the producer — real
name Cosmin Nicolae — has made the transition from dubstep to techno with aplomb, dropping one of last year’s best albums, Simulat, as
well as a series of killer tracks on labels like
Rush Hour and Hessle Audio. He’s consistently on the money, so this should be ace.
THE ARCHES PRESENTS... @ La
Cheetah, Glasgow, tonight: A
one-off event in one of the city’s best
small venues hosted by the Arches
team, featuring one of the leading
lights in the UK underground —
Matt Cutler, aka Lone. Fusing the
woozy psychedelia of Boards of
Canada with the breakbeats of
90s hardcore and the synths of
classic Detroit techno, his sound
is set to take the world by storm
when the legendary R&S label
release his latest album, Galaxy
Garden, in May. Support comes
from native rising star Hahaha.
WONKY @ Bongo Club,
Edinburgh, tonight: As part of
the campaign to save this cracking
venue, which the landlords are
threatening to shut down later
this year, the Wonky squad
are throwing a
bash to raise
awareness. Residents
Wolf-

%

jazz and Hobbes go head to head with DJs from
up-and-coming Edinburgh University-based collectives No Globe and Heard It Through The
Bassline. There’s also a full African drum troupe,
eye-popping visuals and a squad of live acrobats, so it’ll be a party and a half.
SENSU @ Sub Club, Glasgow, tonight:
Romania’s finest, Raresh, is back for his
third appearance at the mighty Sensu. He
rocks clubs all over the world week in, week
out, alongside the likes of Richie Hawtin and
Ricardo Villalobos, so if the Berlin minimal
sound is up your street, you can’t afford
to miss it.
KAPITAL @ Liquid Room,
Edinburgh, tomorrow: German heavyweight Michael
Mayer jets in for a three-hour
set of the finest techno. He’s
behind Cologne’s mighty Kompakt label and record shop, as
well as recording some of the
electronic scene’s biggest
tunes. Barry O’Connell and
Brad Charters warm up.
Q Email your news and
listings to tom.churchill@
the-sun.co.uk

BY CHRIS
SWEENEY

LOVED-UP revellers at this year’s RockNess will get the chance to exchange
vows with their nearest and dearest —
thanks to the return of the festival’s Big
Love Inflatable Church.
Bursting at the seams with merriment,
mayhem but most of all love, one actual
wedding already confirmed between
Glasgow couple Eilidh Jones and Steven
Brockett, who proposed during a walk on
Dores beach when the couple were up
north for last year’s RockNess.
Fans who would like to get ‘married’ at
the festival, but maybe aren’t quite ready
for the fully official version, can still
declare their devotion by booking in to
the Big Love Inflatable Church when they
arrive on site.
For a small fee, payable upon booking

&

HOLY ESQUE

(

WHO: Pat Hynes (vocals/guitar), Keir
Reid (keyboard), Hugo McGinley
(guitar), Ralph McClure (drums)
WHERE: Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: The Twilight Sad,
Happy Mondays, Glasvegas
JIM SAYS: Scotland’s latest buzz band
are keeping themselves to themselves.
Just like Belle and Sebastian did
when they first emerged, there are no
press shots of Holy Esque, which
certainly stoked up my interest.
They’ve also bypassed the Scottish
scene to make a name for themselves
with tastemakers down south.
All part of the masterplan? Keyboard
player Keir said: “I wouldn’t call it a
masterplan. We don’t fit the local scene.
We’re outsiders doing something
different. When the word gets out, local
people may catch on to it.
“If not, fair enough. But it’s about time
Glasgow got a new sound.”
Bold words and the sort of cocky
attitude that should be celebrated. Right
now they’re bubbling under in the
coolest places.
Think Happy Mondays beats coupled
with Feargal Sharkey-style vocals.
It’s a wonderful noise, and bloggers,

podcasters and even the NME have
been going mad for it.
When they first uploaded their track
Rose to the Amazing Tunes website, I
stuck it straight on my Sunday afternoon Amazing Radio show — and it
soon topped the Amazing Chart.
NME’s Radar section for new bands
likened the song’s riff to “classic Bunnymen played by James Dean Bradfield”
while others say they’re like highly-rated
Manc outfit Wu Lyf, who they supported
in Glasgow last weekend.
Holy Esque are one of the few UK
acts set to play at the Tallinn Music festival in Estonia next week before releasing their self-titled debut EP on April 23.
They’ll back that up with gigs in England as well as Dundee Doghouse on
May 4 and Glasgow Stereo on May 5.
With only one of them out of their
teens (drummer Ralph is 20), Holy Esque
have the potential to become one of this
generation’s most important acts.
MORE: facebook.com/HolyEsque
Q Jim will be playing Holy Esque on
In:Demand Uncut — Sunday 7-10pm on
Clyde 1, Forth One, Northsound 1, Radio
Borders, Tay FM, West FM & West Sound
FM. Jim’s show is on the Music Week
Awards shortlist with the likes of Chris
Evans, Ronnie Wood and Steve Lamacq.
See musicweekawards.com/finalists

DUBSTEP wizard Flux
Pavilion is part of the
biggest thing on the
internet right now —
but NO ONE knows it.

ONES2WATCH

EQTV PRESENTS... @ Chambre 69,
!
Glasgow, tomorrow: Man of the moment
Cosmin TRG, pictured, hits the decks to show
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The rising star — real
name Joshua Steele — has
recent single I Can’t Stop
blasting out on charity
Invisible Children’s viral
video about African militia
leader Joseph Kony.
So far it’s been viewed
over 84million times and
championed by all sorts of
celebs.
Joshua, 23, said: “They just
hit me up and said we’re
doing a video for this cause,
can we use your song?
“I was like, yeah, that
sounds fine. Then the rest
of it is all in their hands.
“I didn’t expect it to be
quite as high-profile. I had
no idea — I just thought it
was a cool cause.
“To have an association
and help out is good, but it’s
not about me. I don’t want
to be the new Bob Geldof.”
The Towcester boy has
new single Daydreamer —
featuring Example — out on
Monday. It will be part of
his debut album due out
later in the year, which sees

him stepping away from the
usual DJ/producer role.
Joshua explained: “I made
the beat and I hooked up
with Example at Glastonbury. We were talking
about music and decided to
do something together.
“So I sent that over to
him, he came round to my
house to record it and
within a week it was done.
“It was pretty simple. His
brain is a hook machine —
he’s constantly coming up
with catchy things.”

Band

He added: “I’m singing on
about four or five tracks on
the album, plus playing live
instruments on there too.
“That’s with a view of
turning Flux Pavilion into a
band with me as the frontman, rather than being a
solo artist.
“So I’m going to move the
album in that direction and
not just have it full of
dancefloor tracks.”
There’s no doubt Joshua
know his onions. Last year
his song made it on to the
big-selling joint Jay-Z and
Kanye West album Watch
The Throne.
He added: “I made that in

MAD squad Odd Future caused mayhem at last year’s T In The Park.
And they’re coming back next month
for even more carnage.
There’s about 12 of them on stage —
led by Tyler The Creator. Get involved
at Glasgow’s ABC on April 1.
For tickets, see oddfuture.com

my small, student flat and
these two phenomenal, huge
hip-hop stars wanted to use it
— it was a weird experience.
“They’d heard the track
on the radio, so they asked
me if they could use it.
“We started talking, I
gave them bits and pieces —
and they came up with the
song Who Gon’ Stop Me.”
Flux wraps up a US tour
this week, which followed a
stint out in Australia.
Then he has a run of UK
gigs, including The Arches
in Glasgow on April 9.
He added: “It’s easier over
here in America than it is
in the UK — they seem to
have taken to dubstep like
it wasn’t ever underground.
“The great thing about the
scene is that it’s all on the
internet and about the connection between the producers and the fans — it’s not
so much about record labels
and all that other stuff.
“So if someone just jumps
on the bandwagon and
makes a f***ing wicked
track, then it’s cool.
“But people who are into
it won’t listen to rubbish
songs.”
Q For more, check out
facebook.com/fluxpavilion
chris.sweeney@the-sun.co.uk

ALABAMA SHAKES are the hottest thing
on the indie scene right now.
The American band are wowing punters with their raw sound and debut
album Boys & Girls is out on April 9.
New single Hold On is a sensational
tune and whets the appetite perfectly.
Give it a listen at alabamashakes.com

and on a first come first served basis,
lovebirds will get themselves and their
guests dressed up to the nines and be
issued with a Big Love Wedding Certificate.
Festival director Jim King said: “It’s
great to have Matt The Hat and his amazing Big Love Inflatable Church back at
RockNess. We missed them last year.”

